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A DiaIIIOFRATIC M81L18141. 11.The Democracy of the City will hrive'a Town
Lzonr Paocsszorr, this evening, (ruesday,) in hon-
or of the brilliant victory obtained over theKnow-
Nothings andAbolitionists in the State and County,
on Tiesdity assisted in the glorious
work, irrespective of their previous political affini-
ties, in town and county, are invited to participate
in the demonstration---78eretid-speeches may-be ex=
pasted. One hundred guns will be fired during the
day.' By order of the Com. of Arrangement

Lancaster, Oot. 16, 1855..
Democratic Torea•Light-Priseession-
Chief hiarshal7Col. JOHLY.II. DIJOELMAN.
Aide—W/LLIALMCOX, DAVID REESE.;
Marshal for the N. W: Ward—H. Bliekensderfer. -

Marshal for the N. E. Ward—Col. 0.13. Carinony:
-Marshal for the 8. W. Ward—Henryßebslllll-
-for the 8. E. Ward—James B:Barnes.
The Democrats of the N. W. Ward; will meet'atIleese's Hotel in N. Queen street, at 6 o'clock.
The N. E. Ward at Cox & Barnet's Hotel, cornerN. Queen and Chesnut streets, at the same hour.
The 8. W. Ward at Fitzpatrick's Hotel, in S.Queen street, at the same -hour.
The S. E. Ward at Gormley's Hotel, in South

Doke street, at the same hour.
The Democrats of the different Wards will march

from their respective places of meeting, at 7 o'clock,
to Centre Square, where the procession will bo form-
ed and proceed over thefollowingroute : •

Up N. Queen to James, up James to Prince, down
Prince to Walnut, up Walnut to Mulberry, downMulberry to Orange, up Orange to Charlotte, downCharlotte to WestKing, down West Ring to CentreSquare, down S. Queen to Middle, down Middle to
E. Sing, down E. King to Plumb, up Plumb to Or-ange, up Orange to Lime, down Lime to E. King, upE. King to Centre Square, and dismiss.

202*
400

600
726 *
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The State Legislature

The House will stand about 68 Democrats,
to 32 Americans alias Know-Nothings, In
the Senate wo shall have a Democratic major-
ity of not less than three, and possibly five!
This secures the election of a sound Democrat
to the U. S. Senate.

To the, Democracy of Lancaster Co Eastern AffairsBy the' subjoined card which we copy from
the "Lancasterian" of Wednesday last, it will
be seen that that paper, per se, has ceased to
exist—having been transferred to us by Mr.
Wiley. The consolidated paper will from
henceforth be issued under the title of the
"INTELLIG&NCER & LANCASTERIAN," and we
claim for it the liberal support of the Democra-
cy ofLancaster county. It has long been ap-
parent to every reflecting mind that, in order
to accomplish anything in this heretofore strong
Whigcounty, theDemocracy shouldhe united,
and have butone organ through which to ex-
press their sentiments and enunciate their
principles. This is now done. We have pur-
chased the "Lantasterian," and throw our-
self upon the united Democracy of the county
to sustain us in the undertaking.

In conducting the paper, it will be our aim
to harmonize and consolidate, so far as in our
power, the Democraticparty of the county.
Democrats may differ about men before a
nomination, and have a perfect right to ex-
press their preferences frankly and freely—-
but after the *ill of the majority is known,"
the minority are expected to yield the point
and unite heartily and zealously with their
brethren in furtheri;ig the glorious cause of
Democrticy by sustaining the nominees of the
party. To our brethren who have ,lieretfore
differed with us in opinion about men, but
who have nevertheless acted the part of honest
Democrats and "showed their faith by their
works," we extend the right hand of fellow_
ship, and trust that, hereafter, we shall be
found standing shoulder to shoulder battling
against the common foe, and warring against
Abolitionism, Know-Nothingism, and all the
other isms ofthe day. So farat least as we are
concerned, we are perfectly willing to let "by
gones be bygones," and promise that we shall
treatevery good Democrat fairly in the future,
no matter what our differences may have been
in the past. But with traitors and disorgan-
jure, if any such should arise, in our midst to
disturb the harmony of the party, we shall
war an uncompromising warfare, and shallonly cease our efforts when the necessity for
so doing no longer exists.

With these remarks, thrown together inhaste and in the midst ofthe excitement grow-ing out of the recent election, we launch our
bark upon the waters, and shall, endeavor tohold the helm with a steady band.

The news by the Canada, besideA being
scanty, is of a. somewhat doubtful character.
We are informed, for example, that Prince
Gortschakoff will shortly evacuate the north

side ofSebastopol, yet that he is fortifying his
position and constructing new batteries.
What the use of such works may be on the
eve of retreat, we are unable to divine. It is
one of the pioblems to be solved by the pro-
gress ofevents. Ever since the capture of the
Malikoff, on the Bth we have been assured by
the allied press that the position of the Rus-
sians on the north side was thoroughly un-
tenable: that they would not await an attack,
or if they did, they would be routed at the
first onset, and consequently could do nothing
but retreat as fast as possible to Perekop. It
appears strange that the French general, un-
der such exceedingly favorable circumstances,
should have allowed Gortschokoff to stay
where he is, to erect entrenchments and bat-
teries, to spy the movements of the Allies,
and to telegraph quite coolly to St. Peters-
burg that 20,000 men had been landed at
Eupatoria ; and, most surprising ofall, to set
his "demoralized" soldiers at throwing shot
and shell right over the rubbish of the town
of Sebastopol into the trenches beyond, "do-
ing much damage to the advanced siege
works of the Allies." How was it that the
French commander did not follow up at
once the advantage gained ? The victory, ac_

cording to the allied reports, was decided,
complete and overwhelming, and still he al-
lows his enemies not only to breathe, to rally
their strength, and to fortify their position,
hilt also to make "vast preparations for the
winter's campaign," while ho might have
chased them before him like a flock of sheep,
instead of modestly or magnanimously—we
don't know which—contenting himself with
"constantly reconnoitering the left wing of
the Russian army." That left wing must be
of a very curious formation to require such
close and protracted inspection through Pelle-
Bier's telescope from the Bth of September to
the 26th.

When Napoleon I. arrived, on the night of
the 17th of June, 1815, upon the battle field
of Waterloo, it took him but a few hours to re-
connoitre the position of the-British, and to at-
tack them was the nest thing which followed.
Pelissier defeats the Russians, and requires
three weeks to reconnoitre the left wing of
their crestfallen and "demoralized" colors.
This war is undoubtedly carried on entirely on
novel principles, such MS secure, if nothing
else, its greater .duratio e—an advantage, in
so far as it will delay the advent ofthe allied
fleet in the West Indies, to arrange the differ-
ences between the Amerhum Plenipotentiary
and the British and French Consuls at St.
Don lingo, of which we have already published
the interesting particulars. Every conting-
cy of this war seems to be destined, somehow
or other, to turn outfavorably to the United
S tates. In this instance we are grained
respite for quite an indefinite period. Thanks
to Peliseier's improvements in the mode of
warfare, we shall not be visitild at a very ear-
ly day by the dictators of both hemispheres.
—North American.

To the Patrons of the Lftlicasterlau. . .

For the past year, I have desired an oppor-tunity to relinquish tha publication of a polit-ical newspaper, and devote my time to a pur-suit more congenial to my tastes. No, fittingopportunity to do so, however, presented it-
self until the present time. It now becomesnecessary to announce to my patrons that Ihave this day disposed of the subscription listand ,good will of the Lancasterian to. Capt.GEO. SANDERSON, oftheLancaster Intelligences,and that hereafter that paper will be publish-ed under the title ofthe Intelligence?. and Lan.
casterian.

I hambeen assured that under the controlof the new editor, the paper will be conduct-ed in such a manner as to render entire satis-faction to the whole Democracy of the comity ;and I bespeak for it a continuance of the pat-ronage which has been, for the past threeyears and a half, so generously conferred upon:the Lancasterian.
The paper,—the intelligencer and Lancets ,.terian,—will be the only Democratic journalin Lancaster co., and the Democracy owe it tothemselves to give it such a support as will

not only make it an efficient worker in thegood cause, but repay the editor for the laborwhich he will necessarily have to perform incatering for its readers.
Those personswho have.paid: in advancewill receive the Intell4encerand Lancasterianfor the full term, ibr which they have paid :and those who have nut, will he charged $l,50. WM. B. WILEY.

Iter•For the excellent rim made in this
county for Mr. PLUNER, the Democratic can-
didate for Canal Commissioner, we are indebt-
ed to some extent to many patriotic, Union
loving Whigs, who were not willing to be sold
to the Abolitionists. These men are now
with us, heart and soul, and -will more than
make up for the treachery and apostacy of
those professing Democrats who have went
over to the Kt low-Nothing Abolition party.—
The exchange is a good one for the Democrat-
ic party, and. it will now become stronger and
more, healthy- than it has been in Lancaster
county for thin last twenty-five years. Our
partial suuceas at this time, is only the precur-
sor of the fuller and more glorious triumph
which awn its us at the next trial of strength.
Laucas.ter county will be Democratic at the
next Presidential election. Mark the predic-
tion.. It would have been so now by one
thousand majority, could we only have indu-
ced our friends to turn out in their strength on
Tuesday last.

Lancaster City Redeem.ed
THE COUNTY NEARLY SO I

The old City. which gave POLLOCK last year
a majority of 598, has again righted herself,
and noW gives a majority for PLUNER of 220
votes. Know-Nothingism is dead and buried
in the city of Lancaster—and next Spring
will see a Democratic Mayor and a Democrat-
ic Council -take the place of the present incum-
bents.

The County alio is partially redeemed. We,
have elected on the ticket two members ofAs-
sembly, the County Treasurer, awl the two
Prison Inspectors, and came .within sixty-
seven votes ofelecting the,County Commission-
er. TheKnow-Nothings elected the balance
ofthe" ticket by small majorities. The Demon,
'racy have taken the cream, and left the ski,.
milk for tie Nichts Wissers.

VS— Amongst those who did good service
tc, the cause of Democracy in this City, in the
recent campaign, were 'George M. Steinnian,
Samuel H. Reynolds and W. F. S. Warren,
Esqrs. The speeches of the segentlemen were
truly able, eloquent and convincing, and could
not fail to-have asalutary effect upon the re-

, suit of the election he re. Mr. Reynolds• has
but recently come amongst us from Centre
County, and already, by his talents,and eLo-
(htence, has made a favorable impression •on
the public mind.

Another trial, and the old. emmt3r will be
thoroughly red.riied, from tho clutches of the
dark lante.rn party..

Messrs. BRUSH and REINIIOLD who
have. been elected to the Legislature. -are sound
and reliable Democrats, in whose integrity of
character their constituents may place the
most implicit reliance, They ale worthy
Representatives Of the. Democracy of-Lancu-
ter county, and will,with unwavering fidelity,
carry out the wishes of the people.

=BS. We perceive by the last number of the
"Patriot and Union," at Harrisburg, that our
friend J. G. L. BROWN, Esq., of Columbia, has
become part owner and proprietor with Mr.
Hopkins. Mr. B. is a young gentleman of
excellent attainments, a good writer, sound
democrat, of first-rate business habits, and in
every. respect worthy theconfidence of the De-
mocracy of Pennsylvania. The paper will
henceforth be published by- Messrs. Hopkins
k:Brown, and we wish theta abundantsuccess
-politically and pecuniarily the undertaking.

The PATRIOT & UNION will be published
semi-weekly during the session of the Legis-
lature, and weekly the bahuioe of the year, at
the following rates, viz :

Charles M. Howell

The election of this gentleman to the Coun-
ty Treasuryship, is a glorious triumph for die
Democracy of the County, and no more deser-
ving dr competent man could have been se-
lected for that responsible station. We give
our friend joy of his good luck. .

118— Had 500 more DemberatiO votes been
polled in the county on Tuesday last, our
whole ticket wield have been elected from
t 9 to bottom. We havc at least 1500more
true Denapciats in the county than attended
the election. Had the absentees all turned
out, as was their duty, the ticket would have
been electedbya large majority. It is doubly
mortifying to have a victory thus placed-within
our grasp, and we refuse to reach forth the
hand and take the 'prize. But, there' is no
use in inaulging in regrets, now that the thing
is aver. We hope that our Democratic friends
will nut be caught napping when thenext op-
portunity offers.

Semi-weekly, daring Session,
Weekly, during year,

do. do. (includ-
ing semi-weekly during see-
session)

Those ofour Democratic friencrts who d,osire
to have a sound, reliable journal from thesod
ofgovernment, would do well to subscribe far
the Patriot & Union.

Johnscin, the Knyw•No thing candidate,
hits been elected Governor ofCalifornia. • Gov-
entor-John Bigler was the Demro:nttic candi-
date.
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abolition and intolerance. The reaction has
been most disastrous in its consequences
upon the enemies of the federal constitution.
There was no shirking any question in the
contest which has so, gloriously terminated.
But over alLother issues ,that of;the equality
of the State 4 diStinctli predominated. LArd it
was upon this that the democracy of Pennsyl-
vania maile their stand frim the DeliYore to
Lake ifrie.f Crop; ;Nutley; York betderi to
able:son eDixOn'is lii,e;" The'Nebrisakb.-04.

• Pram the PhiladelphiaLedger.
,

dialasozury and Its Objectsrlts Contrast
With KniarNotldagban.

lIOw thoroughly despicable-Must the,Know
Nothing organization 'appear ti? all. right.

ded men, when its prat:lloT'Ole& are
contrasted with that enlarged! '
liberality which we saw disphiffil yester4y,
in theranks of the MasomeoZl No ,Piti-
ful _meanness, resulting froml accident orletrrAor profession of creed;ifts perzisitted
mar that universal philanthropy, which ac-
Anowledges all men as brethren, no matter
what the accent of their tongues may be, or
how thegeneratingspirit of Almighty God
may visit and enliven their soels! Boundlme
in chariy„ai tolerprit ipjreligions principles,'the Work-Mai-A.IP ofteity stoial-forthin all
the dignity ofmanhood, equal; in • the face of
the world, a living rebuke to the dog-
nags ,of "that-otheriOrder,,which would:blast
tkal tistfruiti of thakiee Milberg. - •
_ Jlow.lttterly.impotent _are the restraints
which tyrannical fanaticism would throw
around the human mind, sibett this heart
swells' with • that- getlerone syrePthy Which
the 4rue principles ofChristianity have; pLaded
in its core! 'Broad as theuniveasej and high
as heaven, is the charity which ;the Saviour of
Mercy inculcated ; and shall the puny, efforts
of misguided men circumscribe its operations?
How solemnly grand is the thought, that
all mankind are brethren. How
hopelessly mean the desire, that 'grades
and castes should be established based only
upon the accident of nativity, or the form in
which the living God is worshipped ! Why
cannot the Jew or the Catholic heart feel the
all pervading love ofDeity, with as warm an
emotion as the Methodist or Presbyterian ?

Why the mind of•the Celt or Teuton not re
ceive the invigorating breathings of liberty as
readily as their children of American birth?

Impudent pretenders to Americanism !

skulk into your hiding places, and there in
secret plot the destruction of your country's
institutions, by robbing men of their inalien-
able rights! .Du not sully the noble charity
of the Masons by offensively carrying your
prejudices into their generous organization.
Study the Constitution of your country—free
your hearts from the wickedness of envy,and
malice—and then open your ears to the gush•
ing melodyof the Apostle, as he pourtrays the
characteristics of charity. "Though I speak
with the tongues of men and of angels, and
have not charity, I am become as soundin,
brass or a tinkling cymbal. And though 1
bestow all my goods to feed •the poor, an
though I give my body to be burned, and bay •
not charity, it profiteth me nothing. Charit •
suffereth long and is kind ; charity enviet
not—vaunteth not itself—is nut puffed up
doth not behave unseemly--seeketh not it:
own—is not easily provoked—thinketh no evi
—rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiced' i
the truth—beareth all things—believeth al
things—hopeth all things—endureth al
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old "nd
otic attitude of President,Pierce,and his ad-
ministration on that questiqh, were notonly'
openlyatissue between the two parties, were
not only urged upon the voters of the State in
the most industrious and most unscrupulous
mannee.l4l,tre.fasiini leaders, arid particular-;
ly by Cameron and Wilmot, but were accept-
ed by the democracy without reservation.—
Ti opposition was concentrated against
the nationality of the democracy- and infavor
of the sectional creed. of the abolitionists. The
order ofknow-nothings postponed for the mo-
ment their imPnicticabilitieson the subject of
foreigh influence and the Pope, and threw
themselves into the combination with malig-
nant readiness. At no election within my in-
timate and somewhat extended. experience in
Pennsylvania politics have I ever seen More
industry, zonfidence, and desperatim orn the
part of the adversaries of the democracy and
of theUnion'than at the last. The traitors from
our ranks forgot all their past professions in
favor of sound principles—forgot all the hon-
ors and favors bestowed upon them by a con-
fiding party—and took up the battle-cry of
the fanatics and disunionists who sought to
make Pennsylvania the basis upon which to
build up a fortress to scatter firebrands, ar-

rows, and death amour, our-frothers of the
southern States. But if they were bold and
reckless in this course, the democracy were
united in sentiment and in action in opposing
them ; and although denounced as " slaves of.
the South," as "doughfaces," and as "pro-sla-
very tools," they enunciated themostthorough
constitutionalprinciples at their meetings, and
defied the epithets and the intrigues of the op-
position.

Our judiciary—the eminent judge of the
United States district court, Hon. John K.
Kane, thelearned Chief Justice Lewis, and the
unsurpassed jurist, Judge Black—were speci-
ally heldup to detestation,as if each had been
a Jeffries, who gloriedin judicial murder, sim-

, ply and alone because they dared to be true
to the right, and to stand unawed before the
infuriated hosts of a fanatical combination.
Judge Kane was not only assailed in the most
offensive manner at the meetings and in the
newspapers of the fusion furhis upright course
in the ease of Passmore . Williamson, but he
was threatened by anonymous' villifiers with
personal violence, and placarded at the street
corners by midnight slanderers. " Impeach-
ment" was added to the list of punishments
in store for him, and the torrent of slander
'roared around him with unexampled turbu-
lence. What a proud and ennobling reflec-
tion the independent members of an upright
judiciary must enjoy, now that they find their
acts endorsed and approved by an intelligent
and patriotic people!

We have lost all our bad material. The
Know-Nothings were organized to " purify
the two old parties ;" and they have done so
with a vengeance by receiving into their lodg-
es all the invalided, corrupt, diseased and dis-
carded intriguers who have so long infested
our councils. In -their places, however, we
have received, with gratitude and joy, a host
of constitution-loving whigs, who came for-
ward on Tuesday, and, like patriots, forgot
all pait differences in assisting to wage war
upon the common enemy. Inspired by the
recollection of Clay and of Webster, and by
the victorious examples of Stephens and of
Toombs, of Evans and of Farley, of Kerr of
North Carolina, and of Landry and of Host to
Louisiana, who refused to follow a corrupt
lead to a still more corrupt conclusion, they
spurned the tainted bribo of a combination
which, at ono and the same time, tempted
them, by a cheap promise of coming power, to
vote against their country and to dishonor
themselves. Henceforth these brave spirits
are, let us hope, to be treated like brothers
and friends. They are with us on the great-
est question of the day, and in the future will
be found true to the constitution and the
laws.
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things, Charity never failoth. And now :add
eth faith, hope, charity—these three—but th
greatest of these is charity."

Here, ye midnight plotters against th.
rights of your fellow citizens, may you lear.
what are the essential principles of Uhrisiiani,
ty ! What a withering rebuke the sublim!
doctrines of St. Paul administer to theKIION INothing Order 1 And how galling to thei lfeelings must have been their association witl
the Masons yesterday ! There, in that ex,
tended line of many thousands; could be foun
the representative of every nation undelHeaven's canopy—save the descendants o'
Ham. There, too, could be found th
representative of every creed, whit) I
claims God as father, and Christ as Saviou
The Jew, also, in Christian fellowship, haile
the Gentile as brother, and forgot tin
any difference marked their creeds, under tht
boundless influence of charity and benewllence. There; too, we saw members of th.
Know Nothing Order! gut, oh! how paltr
musttheirme an dogmas have seemed to thei
selves while surrounded with such univers
philanthropy

There are moments when the mind of ma.,
convicted of guilt, shrivels with its own insi:-
nificance. We caught the eye of several a -

quaintances in that line, who would be clu—-
ed with Nature's noblemen, were it not fir
the prejudices to which they have recent i
yielded. We beheld them with a pitying ey • .
for they seemed to feel the full force ofthe r•-
buke in their positions. To chide them woo d
have been cruel, as their own agonized fe...-
ings doomed them to sufficient torture. C
it be possible, that after such a commingling
in brotherly affection, the members of t e
Know-Nothing Order can retire to their mi
night conclaves, and there strike in darkne s
and secrecy those with whom they had jut
walked arm in arm, as a token offellowship(?
And yet this has been done. From who.
could an organization have sprung whose pri -

ciples admit ofsuch baseness ? There is b• t
one spirit among the damned mean enough o
have counselled it, and but one mortal .in
earth vile enough to have set it in motion.

Musing upon the object of Masonry, a d
thoughtfully considering that, whether on t.O
arid deserts ofAfrica or Asia—or in the fr.z-
en regions of Europe or America—wherev•r
civilized man can be found, or barbarism h s
been touched with its influence--there t .e
benevolence of Masonry is felt and ackno 1-
edged, and all men are welcomed to its bro -

erhood, who are free from the taint of crin e,
because it is based on humanity. But lis w
different are the practice and precepts of tie
Know-Nothing Order. The criminal is rece v-
ed with avidity, while the brother of anot.er
creed or a foreign clime, though the worthi,st
among the worthy, is denied admission, aid
sought tube enslaved. And this is self-styl.d
Americanism. What a libel upon our in: i-
tutions I What a slander upon Christiana !

What an insult to humanity. God vicethe world to man, and implanted in his int

1ture a spirit which aspires to happin ss
and fellowship with his kind. Shall pu iy
mortals war with His wise decrees? T e

1 seeds of liberty are sown in all ow hea is
alike, and it needs but the refreshing show rs
of education and Christianity to make th m
germinate into luxuriant plants, which a II
gratify with their fragrance, while they ado n
with their beauty, and shelterwith their ov r•
hanging boughs.

Every son of Eve was intended for a fr,e-
man, and has within him all that is nee s-
sary to fulfil the wise design of Providen o.
It needs but to awaken the spark, and instr ct
the understanding, to ensure its accoutpli.li-
ment. Why, then, should the brother of . n-

But, besides these gratifying results, we
have elected a sound, orthodox legislature,
who will return to the United States Senate
constitutional democrat, and who will purge
our records from the stain of profligacy and
fraud inflicted upon them by the know-noth-
ings and abolitionists. This will be a demo-
cratic gain, and will add one more to the fear-
less band of men who stand in the Senate a
wall of adamant around a beleaguered consti-
tution. Pennsylvania will send a man to
that high position who will be able to toll the
country how true she is to all. her duties as a
member ofthe American Union.

The type of knoW-nothingism which we
have, as we belibve, effectually eradicated in
this State was of the most malignant charac-
ter; much more so than we were prepared for.
The lodges of the secret order will hereafter
be filled with howling and with cursing, and
will be deserted by crowds of disenchanted
adherents.

At this writing it looks as if the majority
for Hon. Arnold Plumer, our candidate for
canal commissioner, would be large. But
you must recollect that the combination beat
our intrepid Governor Bigler last year by 37,
000 votes, and that this must be overcome.--
This has already been effected by known re-
sults. J. F. W.

Se?" We return our sincere thanks to the
honest and true-heartedDemocracy of the City
and County, who so gallantly stood by us on
Tuesday last. We were made the target
against whom all the shafts of the enemy of
every hue and grade were hurled, and of
course, would be likely to suffer some in con-
sequence. But, notwithstanding we share the
fate of a majority of our ticket and are elected
to stay at home,we feel proud ofthe vote we
received in the County.

otherclime, or a different religious creed, ~eexcluded from the fellowship of his own race
Shame on such an infamous doctrine! 1 t
the Know-Nothings learn a useful lesson fr m
the Masonic Order, and practice that enla g-
ed philanthropy which recognizes all t e
Caucasian race as brethren indeed.

tCease, then, thy ungodly proscription, a d
recollect that the bitterest scourge of a la d
is the ungodliness of those who govern it
The guilt ofthe sons of Josiah drove Isra 1,
weeping and enslaved, into Babylon. If tr tl
must be sacrificed to selfishness, then faith 1
ness were fully. If man must be obeyed e
fore God, then have martyrs for liberty nc
religion!, bled in vain. Society is a chaff of
obligations, and its links must support e el
other. The branch cannot but wither tha h
cut from its parent vine. Take care, then, y,
members of the Know Nothing Order, h
you sever the limbs of society.

The vote in the County was a very small
one—in some districts not much over half the
Democratic vote being polled—but the ticket,
as a whole, made a good run, and, had it not
been for the liquor ticket, brought into the
field for the purpose of distracting our ranks,
would have been elected from top to bottom
by a handsome majority. Those gentlemen
in the liquor interest will doubtless feel grati-
fied, now that they have, by their course, con-
tributed to the election of three Know-Noth-
ings who are pledged to the Temperance men

to vote against the repeal of the "Jug Law.'
They could not trust—not they—the Demo-
cratic candidates generally, all of whom
stood "fair and square" upon the platform
erected by the County Convention—awl now
they have got three Representatives, Messrs
HUNSECRER, HAMILTON and HOUSEKEEPER,
who are pledged in an opposite direction,—
We presume the " Constitutional Freedom"
party is now satisfied with the improvement
in their condition, made by their own act.

Baltimore Election.
The electionfor members of the CityCou

held on Wednesday last, resulted in the e •
tion of 12Democrats and 8 Know-Nothin:
being a gain of six Democrats over last y •
The Democrats haie about 1000 majority
the popular vote. The Know-Nothings
a majority of2700 last year.

In copying the list of subscribers from
the packet book of the "Lancasterian" some
mistakes may have accidently occurred. In
that event, we hope our friends will give us
prompt notice so that the mistakes may be
at once rectified.

Pnamc Lacruaas.:—We would call the ai
tention of all our readers to the advertise]
of Popular Lectures in another column
Gentlemen who have been engaged in
course are allmen of eminent ability and
undoubtedly furnish us with a series of •
brilliant lectures. We would cheerfully
vise all our citizens, young and old, maim •
female, learned and unlearned, to,give t•
liberal patronage to this course of lecture.
The Introductory by the Governor of
State especially demands attention. Go
nor Pollock has an exalted reputation •
lecturer, but especially does he deserve pi
notice in conseqbence ofhis exalted civil
tion—as the Chief Magistrate of this

_

•
State. As he confers much honor upon :•
visiting us on this occasion, we hope thatLancaster public will honor him by furn
ing lam with a crowded audience.

The "INTELLIGENCER& LANCASTERIAN"
is now, beyond question, one of the best ad.
vertising mediums in the interior of Pennsyl-
vania. Of this fact business men and the
community generally would do well to take
notice.

le).. Weare indebted to Mr. Spangler, of the
Bookstore, for a pamphlet copy of thevery able
and eloquent Address, delivered before the
Alumni Association of Franklin & Marshall
College, in this City, on the 24th ofJuly last,
by, Gosciy. W. BREWER, Esq., of Chambers-
burg.

lea„. Oar time has been so much occupied
for . the last week, in various ways, as to al-
aaost entirely prevent us from paying any at-
tention to the editorial4lepaitment of, this pa-
per. Oar readers, we trust, will know how
to excuse W.

"THE DESERTED Wirr,s,—lrt our notice,
weeks ago, of this popular,book, we 'forgo
state that a copy was presented to us by
srs. MURRAY & STORK, of this City, who
it for sale at their Bookstore.
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Late Foreign- News
The Election

Enough returns have already been received
to warrant us in stating shat ARNOLD PLuvra

is elected by an overwhelming majority over
Nicholson, candidate of the Whigs, Know-

Nothings, Abolitionists, Free-Sidlers, and pro-
hibitionists. Iu another column we publish
the vote in the different Counties, as far as.re•
ceived.

Arrival of the Canada—One Week Li lerfrom
Europe—From the Seat of War.

The Senate has been redeemed from the
hands of our opponents. The Democrats will
have a majority, in that body, of not less than
three. The House of Representatives will al-

so be largely Democratic. Our 'majority on
joint ballot will not, we think,be less than

twenty-five and may exceed that number.—
This result Will check the mad legislation re-
commended and endorsed by the present State
Administration, and secure the election of a

Democratic United States Senator. The tri-
umph is complete ! Neverwere parties more
overwhelmingly defeated than are those ar-
rayed against the Democracy of Pennsylvania.
Even the influence of a lavish and truckling
State Administration could not save them.

Ital—The following communication is taken
from the "DemocraticWhig," of 13ellfonte, and
re-published at the earnest request ofa friend,
who thinks injustice has been done Col. CUR-

TIN by our publication of the 25th ultimo.--
We omit one paragraph :

vere personalities :

Mr. EDITOR :—I notice in the Lancaster Li•
telligeneer, ofSeptember 25th, a low and sour-
Bons attack on A. G. Curtin, Esq., of Belle-
fonte. Tho assertions of the pretended Centre
county correspondent are false and without a
shadow of foundation. No man in Centre
county has warmer or more devoted friends
than Mr. Curtin. He is, and always has been
deservedly popular.

Had the editor of the Intelligencer known
the source from whence the letter eminated,
and the character of ,the author=
had he known the fact that his correspondent
was never trusted by any political party, and
despised by all parties—had he known that lie
was doing injustice to a high-minded and hon-
orable citizen by giving character to an infa-
mous falsehood—l cannot believe lie would
have prostituted his colUmnsto the dissemina-
tion of calumny, and the gratification of pri-
vatefmalice.

.

Cr..

ILtur.tx, Oct. 9.—The steamship Canada,
from Liverpool, with European dates to Sat-
urday, the 29th, arrived at half past 7
o'clock.

The steamer Hermann arrived out on the
24th ult.

FROM THE CRIMEA.—The latest slows from
the Crimea is, that Gortschakoff telegraphed,
on the 23d ult., that the Allies had landed
20,000 men on the Russian flank.

The Allies attacked the Russian infantry
on the 22d of September, when the latter re-
treated. On the 25th, the Allies, 33,000
strong, debouched from Eupatorin, and occu-
pied the neighboring villages on the left flank
of the Russians.

On the 17th, the Allies were concentrating
their forces between Balaklava and the Teller-

itaya, and were constantly reconnoitering the
left wing of the Russian army. The Allies
wore preparing for an active campaign.

Four hundred deserters, mostly Folanders,
ha arrived in the Allied camp.

Pt is reported that the demoralization of the
Russian army is complete, and such was the
Confusion from the first moment of the assault
of the Allies upon Sebastopol, that the soldi-
ers became exhausted front fatigue, having
remained twenty-four hours without any sus-
tenance. The loss of the Russians during the
bombardment and assault is estimated at 18,-
000 men.

The Russians continue to fire shells into
Sebastopol from the North shore. Some of
the guns send the shot entirely over the town,
doing much damage to the advanced siege.
works of the Allies.

A letter from Berlin states that Prince
Gortschakoff will shortly evacuate the (basun
the North side of Sebastopol, but the Russians
are still making vast preparations for the win-
ter campaign.

The Russian Treasury is receiving largo
sums through Berlin.

The Turkish troops at Constantinople in-
tended fur Asia have been sent to Bupatp-
rift.'

It Is reported that large bodies of French
troops have been landed at Eupatoria.

Despatches received from Vienna state that
Kars is greatly straitened for provisions, and
the garrison are absolutely subsisting on
horseflesh.

The Russians have abandoned Erzeroum.
Most of the Baltic fleet is to winter at Kiel.
DESUARK.—The Represeneatives in session

at Copenhagen, have definitely approved, by
ten majority, all the proposed constitutional
ehabges.

NAPLES.—AII official circular, issued by the
Government ofNaples, to the police, says that
Mazza has retired from office. The policy of
the government has undergone no change in
the conduct of the police towards politically
suspected persons.

. _ .

I feel persuaded, from the high character
which that Journal has sustained, that it is
only necessary to assure the editor of the un-

founded character of the assertions contained
in the communication, to induce him to cor-
rect any erroneous impressions that may be
created. AMERICAN.

We direct the attention ofcapitalists to
the Farm of Mr. Sanders WCullough, adver-
tised in another part of this inper. This is
one of the most desirable properties in Dru-

more township, and every way well worthy
the notice ors.

bar' The Night Schools of this City were
h opened last evening, for the season. Wetrust

the youth of both sexes will embrace the oppor-
d tuna), thus afforded them of obtaining a good
A* English education.
h THE OLD LINE Wums.—We wore truly grat_s e ified, on Tuesday, to notice the large number
• of good and true "old line Whigs," who voted

AUSTRIA.—The Austrian Government or-
gan, at Vienna, states, referring to Russia
and the Allies, that the new state of things
may give occasion fur a diplomatic contest or
a sanguinary strife between Russia and the
Western Powers, but it will in no way affect
the mediatory attitude of Austria.

On the 16th, the Russians were fortifying
the north-side ofSebastapol, and constructing
new batteries.

The•French were advancing their cavalry
and infantry towards Baksulzai.

A fearful tempest had occurred at. Sebasto-
pol, followed by heavy rains.

Sebastopol is to be raised and the basins
filled up.

1the Democratic ticket, especially for Mr.
Plumer. They were , men of prin-
ciple, who had seen enough of Know-
Nothing management to influence them

' against giving that party anyinfluence power
orposition. We welcome them into the Demo-
°erotic fold—our principles! are liberal and
our platform broad enough for all national
men to stand upon.

The Editor's Boob Table.
THE UNITED. STATES REVIEW—LIoyd /r. Camp-bell, Publishers, New York, at $9 per anum, in

advance.

Seit,. The advertisements 'lof. the ALancas-
terian" will all be transferred to this paper in
due time. Several of them appear this week.

The October number is embellished witha portrait
of John Cochran, Esq., of New York. The contents
are as follows ; viz :

1. The Federal Union shall it be Preserved.
2. Revolution andReaction.
3. The Poets of the World.
4. Zodiacal Symbolism,5. Spirit Land.
6. Minor Usurpations of the Federal Government.
7. The Winter of the Heart.
8. Parables and their Dangers.

•9. The Cross.
10.. The Nebraska—Kansas Bill.
11. To My Cigar.
12. Human Nature in Chunks.
13. A New Military Literature.
14. Young Twist and Young America.
15. Hai,e Yon heard Mr. Chapin ?

16. Early Love.
17. TheDemo:walla Piirty and its Opponents.
18. Extracts from Strife of the Poets.
19. Book Notices.
20. Theatrical Notices.

THE LADIES' NATIONAL MAGAZINE, Publish-
ed by C. J. Peterson, No. 102 Chesnut at. Phila-
delphia.
The November number is beautifully embellished,

as usual, and its reading matter is such as cannot
fail to please its numerous readers. For sale at all
our Bookstores. .

11M. The publication of the "Daily Free
Press," of this,city, has been suspended. The
last number made its appearance yesterday
morning.

Average Vote on the Assembly Ticket.

Know-Nothing. 4595
' Democratic, 4510

Whig, 2920
Know-Nothing maj. over Dem., 85

do. " over Whig, 1675
Dem. maj. over Whig, 1590

Col. Forney's Address

THE PENNSY'LVANLS. SCHOOL JOURNAL.-
Edited'by'Titomas li. Burrower, and printed by
W. B. Wiley, Lancaster, Pa., at $1 per anum.
The October number is 9n our table, and is made

up of interesting and instructive articles on the sub-
jectof education. The School journal is now finally
established on a permanent basis, and cannot fail to
exert apowerfulinfluence throughout the Common-
wealth inbehalfof the Common *lootSystem.

. _

We have received a pamphlet copy of the
very able and eloquent address, delivered in
this City, on the 24th ult., by. Col. Jona W.
FORNEY, of Washington City. The snbject—-
"Religious Intolerance and .Political Proscrip-
tion"—is one which should 'interest every well
wisher of our glorious Republic, at this time,
and we hope every true-hearted American
citizen, no matter.where be may have been
born, ill procure acopy of-thismasterly pro-
duction.

SAKTA Ara.-13 is iumored that Santa-
Anna is now in Washington City, privately
quartered with the Mexican Minister.

The fever at Norfolk still continues to
abate, and, it is supposed, the health of the
city will soon be restored:
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lk the Natchez Deily Courier.
Ou Sunda •? Sept. tft ,

departed thas litn, Mrs'
La. Jun!: C. JENKINS,
William Dunbar. A

,at Elgin," near Is{Moho'',ANNIs DUNBAE, wife ofad daughter of the late Dr.ietim of the prevailing opi•
On the second of tic ober next, silo would havecompleted het thirty-fit h year. tier sun has liter-ally gone du n at non. .. " The path of the just,"said sultanoni "is Las the shilling light, that shinethmore and mere unto the pertect day." Such washer life : a Aiming moiland more, a continual prog-ress in usefulness, au cent from "glory to glory,"under the polver of the; Spirit of the Lord, then form-ir.g her into kno same; iwage," until, aa it touchedits bright meridian, God, by a swift translation,made it iminortal; ull-robed, the passed fromearth to hcaV,en. ,
The beautiful imprirt of such a life as hem cannot

rated. r years to come, whensoon be oblitipea-sive hearts r call the fo L124 of the fair and the goodwho have rested from their labors, the vision of.Mrs.Jeukins willlstand in theforeground of the sainted
il.

group.
Nature had contribited liberally to make her alovely woman. She w beautiful in person, vigor-ous in intelleput, reline in taste, genial and gracefulin manner. fif any on feature could be selected todistinguish her cheract r; it was ki2ulness—the apti-tude to feel with and ter her kind. Asa conse-quence of she dre the hearts of all to her,as to a frie d'. „She as, to a remarkable degree,uis

confided in and loved by the e.mmunity in which
d j.

the lived. She was one of those rare beings whoare painful missed when they are gone, be-cause they lt ve made heir presence a blessing anda delight mill with whom they have been associa-ted. t r,.The aspect under which it affords us most pleasureto remember4ter, howeVer, was that which had beencommunicat4d by relig on. fu early lifeshe becamea Christian.God rewa ded faithful parental instruc-tion and example wit the promised result—and inthe. bloom of youth, +ldle the fascinations of the
I

world were appealing with all their force toher hope-ful and enthusiastic nature, and with wealth andhigh social tiosition tempting her to a career of am-
bition and self-indulgeice, sue gave her heart to Godher Saviottq in a cos ant which was never to bobroken. lapin the sc es through which she subse-quently pasSed, and in'ull therelations in which she
was called trl act, we believe she made duty to Christher supremt4monitor and guide, In thefamily, shewas the conspieutious dud tender wife, mother, andmistress; ins neighborhood, the affable and gen-erous friend : and in [be church, the regular atten-dant, the li rat contributor, and the active coworkerin any Etch me of esp.ogelical benevolence. Theiclaims of a orld, where strictness in religion is al--1 moat prohibited by the exactions of fashion,threwembarasaments in the livey ofher piety, and e suf-ferings consequent uponprotractedill health,domes-tic bereaverdent, and other causes, often placed herfaith under severe trials; but with a steady loyaltyto principle 4 she entle4ored'to maintain herintegri-ty as a Christian, recognizing the "vows of theLord" which were upon her, and "choosing rather
to. suffer affliction with the people of God, than toenjoy -the pleasures of sinfor a season."Iler most intimate friends testify that, during thelast six months of hetidifey she had given unusualevidence of Interest in her religious duties and ad-vance'ment fn spirituality and heavenly mindedness.' Her soul seemed to be drawn into closer communionwith God. Heath was iiirequent suldeot ofreflection,and preparation for itiwas a daily work. When itcame, therefore, thou h it came suddenly, and came
with many painful incidents—with a violence whichconvulsed the body aid deranged the reason—with
a rudeness Which seenied strangely discordant withthe delicate and gentle nature of the victim—itfound her ready for the crisis. The porter was at
the gaie, and theLordthough his summons sounded
at midnight', found he watching. In another sensestill, she may be said have fallen at her post ; forit was in thedischarge, of duty that she seemed to

il
have exposed herself td the fatal disease. From thebed-side of d sick rolave, she went to the chamber
where she Was to die. Ripened thus for immortality
with the spilit of Jean in her heart, and the hope ofglory familiar to hest soul, she passed, we cannot

I
doubt, fromjher earthly home to therest that remain-
eth for the people of God.

It is a coincidence viii,rth noticing, and not a little
pathetic in its diameter, that but two days before
the death of Mrs. Jenkins, the church and communi-
ty which sere so sorely afflicted in her lea, had
been deprifed, by a fearful casuality in a distant,•
part of thecountry, of another of their numbers,-who, like her, was eminent for every virtue, and ev-
ery good mirk. I sniffle to Mrs. Susan Gillespie.—Two heavier strokes'0 would seem to us, God could,
not have laid upon that church and commvnity.—May-Be multiply contelation to the bereaved house-
holds; and t build up! the shattered walls of Zion,
Blessed areithe dead, far they have gone where acci-dent and disease can disturb them no more. nese
are left to ris. Theyiliave passed into the peaceful
world beyond. i i

Oh, earth, lid full of dreary noises—
Oh !men, with Wailing in your voices—Oh:delved gold, the wailer's heap—
Oh,J,strife, oh, :,cittrse, that o'er it fall-

- Goof makes a silence thro' you all,And 'giveth hie beloved—sleep.' " S.

Liszt:lllr, or BLN .—The liability ofa Bank in
paying a farged check upon it has been established
by the Courtsof both sngland and the United States.
The'rule established Isla) this effect :—lf a Bank -pay
a check wild a forged 'signature, it cannot afterwards
recover the amount horn the endorser or from the
party to whom it mailhave been payed, although
the latter bray be able to sustain the loss. The
Bank is Bound to 1;:oyo the signature of its cus-
tomers, and cannot! recover the amount paid on a
forged check unless there be collusion between the
parties to tylio check, or unless the Bank obtain (as
it should) viheneverthere is any doubt as to the
genuineness of the sigdaturem, a guarantee from the
paybe.

rfrehaioge of Timelon the Lomita!! and Phila.
dolphinRailroad.

GOING BAST.
Columbiatrain leiv?i Lancaster at
Express 1" ".

7.08 A. M.
9.55
2.55
5.80 P. M
9.40

FakLine i " —i 1Way s •' "s , I,

Thr"ghMlii"ral&ilNG WEST.
Through mail train„letes Lancaster at 10.48 A. M.
Way i i s,

6.52P. M.
Express I ”

'
' 2.00 A. M.

PastLine i .4 ' . ss 2.45 P. M.
Emigrant Train • il. s. 3.56 P. M.

All the above trainslconneot with Harrisburg and
Columbia, except the',Past Train, which only con-neots_withiHarrisburt.

'

Slar Vie electison in Ohio hasresulted inthe
election of Quesa, jam Abolition Know-Noth-
ing ;candidate for Governor, ...
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